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Decision No. 8:1.686 

BEFORE 'XBE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE, OF, CAL:a:FORNIA 

Application of REA EXPRESS, ) 
INCORPORATED to increase 1i1trastate 
rates and <;ha.rges- for surface 
express service. 

Application No. 53527 
(Filed August 15, 1972)' 

John J, C Martin, Attorney at Law for 
REA EXPress, Incorporated, applicant. 

J, C, Kaspar.) Arlo D. Poe, Attorney at Law, and 
Herbert W. Hughes, for California Trucld.ng 
Association, Interested party. 

Uonel B. Wilson, Attorney at Law, for the 
COUiUilSsion staff. 

OPINION -------. ..... -
'Xhis matter was heard December 11 and 12, 1972 before 

Exam:tner thompson at San Francisco- and was submitted on briefs 
received Janum:y 12,' 1973. 

REA. Express, Incorporated is a Delaware corporation engaged 
in the transportation of express over the lines of common carriers 
and by means of its own motor vehicles within the State of CalUo:nUa 
and tbrcughout the United States. It here seeks authority to inereaSQ 
by $2.00 per shipment the rates and charges maintained in its Class 
Tariff 1S, wbich tariff governs the surface transportatica. of class 
rated. shipmmts and applies to an assortment of special commodities 
such as household goods, personal effects, lamp shades, boat models, 
valuable papers, jewelry, coin, currency, and art objects. No, 
protests to the granting of the application have been received except 
by the Coa:n.ission staff Which opposes the granting of the authority 
on grou:c.ds mainly eoncerni:ng Rule 23.1 of the Commission r s Rules:'of' 
Procedure. 
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As of December 31~ 1971~ applicant bad a deficit in its 
earned surplus account in excess of $28 million and current assets 
of approximately $24 million with current liabilities fn excess of 
$49 million. For the year ended December 31 ~ 1971 applicant had a 
net loss of $9.7 million on revenues of $263~ million. '!'he 1971 
results of operations was an improvement over prior years. Applicant 
d~ not maintain separate records with respect to its california 
intrastate operations. It does, however, maintain data showing the 
total number of shipments (intrastate and interstate combined) 

ha:o.dlcd within any state, including California. In order to' estimate 
the results of California intrastate surface express· operations it is 
necessary to make allocations with respect to both revenues and 
expenses. Applicant made the allocations based upon a study of an 
eleven percent sample of shipments that originated'in California 
during the month of October 1971. The sample was expanded and 
adjusted so as to comport with the recorded total number of shipments 

handled in California dur:ing 1971. From. that study applicant 
estimates the following results of 1971 California intrastate surface 
express operations. 

:REA. Express, Incorporated, Results 
of California Intrastate Surface 

Express Operations, Year 1971 

Gross Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

(Excluding Purchased Transportation) 
Cost of Purchased Transportation 
Iotal Operating. Expenses 
Net Ope'r&ting Revenue 
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1,171,632' 
38,195 

1,209,827 
3,593 
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From the same study of the elev~ percent sample applicant 
estimated that the proposed increased rates would provide $63,840· 
additional gross revenue. Had the proposed increased rates been 

effective during tbe year 1971 applicant estimates that it would: have 
received $1,277,260 for the 135,772 California 1ntrastate surface 
express shipmeneJ:.' transported during that period and, without 
considering any increases in expenses resultfng from·tbe increases in 
revenues, would have b.a.d net operat:1ng revenue of $67,433 for an 
operating margin of 5.3 percent. 

Applicant did not project operating expenses at current cost 
levels. It pointed out that it has been subject to increases in costs 
since 1971, including such things as increases in payroll taxes and 
increases :Lu costs of labor and materials J and that \Ulder its contracts 
with underlying common carriers any increases in revenues would have 
all. effect upon its cost of purchased transportation. 

On AuguSt 6, 1971, applicant filed with the Interstate 
Commerce Coam:dssion its Class Tariff 1S-N which provides for the 
increases in rates 1nvolved herein. The proposed increases were not 

pel:t!litted to become effective because of the President's executive 
order known as the price freeze whicnwas implemented ~ orders of 
the Interstate Coamerce Commission. Fol1tJWi.ns the executive order 
provid:tng for Phase II of the Federal Economic StabU1zat1on Program~ 
the Interstate Commerce Commission by order dated November 18 ~ 1971 
in its Suspension Docket No. 8688 vacated the suspension of the 
increased rates and pexm:ltted them to go into' effect. The order 

1/ Of the total Californ1a intrastate surface express sbipmentsit 
is estimated that approximately 23.5 percent moved at the rates 
in Class Tar:t:f£ 18. 
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recites that the Cost of Living Cotmc1l and the Price Coa:miss:ton bad

issued, regulations implementing the Economic Stabilization Act of •. 
1970 and Executi~e Order No. 11627. The order states that ,the 
increased charges proposed are in conformity with the purposes of 

the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, as amended, and with the 
rules and regulations promulgated theretmder. On September 2, 1971, 
when the increased rates were tmder suspension by reason of the 
freeze order, applicant requested from the Office of Emergency 
Preparedness an exemption from. the freeze order under whi,ch it could 
place the increased rates into effect. On instruetion from the Office 
of Emergency Preparedness the Internal Revenue Service conducted a 

financial review of applicant. Independent audit and fnvest1gation 
was made by the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Department of 
Transportation. On or about November 23, 1971 the Price Commission 
WaS made aware of the circumstances recited above. The Price 
Commission did not disturb the rate increases. 

An a.ssociate transportation rate expert of the Commission 1 s 
staff presented a comparison of applicant 1 s proposed class rates wi'tb. 
the rates set forth in Mfp;m~ Rate Tariff 2 and tn the tariffs of 
United Parcel Service and Western Greybound Lines. The compar1sons 
show that applicant's proposed rates are higher than the rates in the 
other tariffs. .An accountant of the Commission f s staff utilized the 
data set forth in exhibits presented by ,applicant to compare the 
results achieved by applicant from transportation of property at the 
rates in Class Tariff 18 with 'the results from transportation of 
property moving uc.der commodity rates maintained by applicant. 'Xhat 
comparison assumed that the cost of transporting articles subject to 
the rates tn Class Tariff 18 is the same as 'the cost to applicant of 
transporting articles subj ect to its other tariffs. l'hat- assumption 
't~as shown to be invalid. 
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Class Tariff lSnames class express rates and charges. 
Applicant maintains cotrmOd:Lty express rates in other tariffs. In 
general, articles that are Shipped regularly in day-to-day commerce 
and possess no tmusual b:ansportation eharacter1stics are subject to 
cOtmnodity rates. Where there is no commodity rate the article is 
subject to Class Tariff 18. !he eype of traffic that moves at Class 
tariff 18 rates is generally lfm1ted to articles of extraordinary 
value (!coin, currenCY:J and obj ects of art), articles of low weight 
density (lamp shades and rattan furniture), articles susceptible to 
loss or damage (boat models), and articles not in regular commerce . 
(perso~ll effects and live auimals). With respect to the comparison 
of applicant's proposeci rates with the rates in Mi"nimum Rate Tariff 2, 
the lat1:er 'Dames rates for all of the above-mentioned articles except 
personal effects and live animals. Mlnimum Rate Tariff 2 names 
¢nimum rates to be obsel:ved by all higbway c:arri.ers; however, bighway 
c~on carriers subject to those minimum rates do not publish or 
mamta1n rates on articles of extraordinary value and many of them 
publish and maintain rules in their tariffs so as to provide rates 
higher ~ those tn MiniW1m Rate Tariff 2 with respect t~ articles 
of low weight density. 

With respect to the comparisons of 'applicant's proposed· 
rates with those of United Parcel Service, the latter's tariff applies 
ouly whue the sbipper elects in writing in advance to utilize the 
rates theretn for all packages we~gbing SO pounds or less- tendered by 
said Shipper to the carrier for delivery dur:lng the sa.me calendar 
week. !he rates do not apply to articles of unusual value or to
household goods (including personal effects), do not apply to· any 
package or article weighing more than 50 po1.mds or exceeding lOS: 
inches :In length and girth combined, do not apply to transportation· 
between retaU stores and their branches or warehouses or between 
said retail establishments and the premises of their custOmers, nor 
will any sexv1ee be provided by that carrier in the transportation of 
packages or articles weighing in the aggregate more than 100 pounds 
from one coos.:igc.ol:' at one location to one consignee· at one location 
duricg a ~ingle <lay. 
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Greyhound r S express service is only between its passen8e~ 
stops; store door service is not offered. Its express rates apply' 
only to packages weighing 100 pounds or less, not exceeding 85 inches 

in longest measurement or 141 inches in extreme measurement. Value 
per package shall not exceed $50, nor shall the value of the shipment 
exceed $250. 

In its brief applicant points out that the Price Commission 
bad been fully cognizant of the rate increase proposed by applicant 
and of its approval by the Interstate Commerce COmmiSSion, and that 
it bad permitted the increase to become effective as to interstate 
commerce in california as well as throughout the United States. It 
c?nte.nds that extl:aordinary authority to withhold approval in 
California of such an increase would have to be the subj ect of a 
specific: grant to this CommiSSion, and no spec:Lf:tc authority - in 
effect to reverse a previous clearance - bas been granted' by the 
Price Commission. 

Staff in its brief asserts that the Commission is required 
to make an independent determination of Whether the rate increase 
coo.forms to the general criteria set forth in the Economic 
StabU:Lzation Act and the rules and regulations promulgated· 
thereunder. 

At the time of hearing, Phase II of the Economic 
Stabilization Program was in effect. Phase III, annotmced on 
January 11 ~ 1973, abolished the Price CoamLssion and the Pay Board 
bu.t retained the Cost of Living Council. The Cost of Uvi:og Co~c:tl 
bas issued regulatious, effective January ll~ 1973;, under Title 6~ 
Ecoo.omic Stabilization, Chapter 1, Part 130, which supersede previous 

Price CommisSion regulations governing public utilities. Section 
130.81 sets forth standuds to be applied' presently by regulatory 
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. agencies in the evaluation of rate increases proposed by public' 
utUit1es.1:.l Those standards are substantially the same as bad 

been prescribed by the Price CoIrmission tmder Phase II and as prescr1bed 
by us in Rule 23.1 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure. Under 
Phase II~ Section 300.304 of the Economic Stabilization Regulations 
provided for eertification of regulatory agencies by the Price 
Commission. !he certified agencies were required' in every instance 
to consider rate increases proposed by public utilities fn accordance 
With rules promulgated by the agency and approved by the Price 
Commission which encompassed the general criteria set forth 
hereinabove. Under either Phase II or Phase III this Commission has 
the duty of independently considertng rate increases by public 
utilities in accordance with those criteria. The fact that the 
Interstate Commel:ce CoamissioD. bad made a f:tnd1ng that, theiDcreases 

2/ Section. 130.81 Rules: 

I~creases in rates for public utilit1eseffective 
.January 10 ~ 1973,. sbould be consistent wi.t:b the 
foll~ criteria: 

(a) the increase is cost-justified and 
does not reflect future tnflationary 
expectations; . 

(b) !he increase is the minimum required 
to assure continued adequate and safe 
service or to provide for necessary 
expansion to meet future requirements; 

(c) !he increase will achieve the minimum. 
rate of reeurn needed to, attract capital 
at reasonable costs and will not impair 
the credit of the public utility; and 

Cd) !he tnerease takes into account ~cted 
and ObtAinable productivity gains. t 
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are in confomity with the purposes of the Economic StabU:Lzation 
Act of 1910, and with the rules and regulations pr~lgated under 
Phase II of the stabilization program, and that the Price Coamdss:ton 

bad permitted the increases to become effective does not negate the' ' 
duty of this Commission independently to apply the general criteria 
in connection With the consideration of whether the' proposed increases 
in rates are justified for appli.cation in California intrastate 
commerce. 'Xb.e prior approval of the increases in connection with 
interstate coamerce, however, is entitled to some weight in our 
det~tions. 

Staff argues that the proposed inereases in rates do not 
take into consideration productivity gains. It pomts out that s:tnce 
the last i.nel:ease in applicant's class rates authorized' by Decision 

No. 76687 dated .January 20 J 1910 J applicant's California iiltrastate 
surface express operations have moved from a deficit operation to one 
of marginal profitabUity and that during this period, applicant: has 
experienced an. ever declining volume of business. It argues that 
those facts require a conclusion that applicant has experienced a 
substantial gaiu in productivity. Such conclusion does not 
necessarily follow. We note that the financial 'statement of applicant 
shows that its fixed assets are approXimately 70 percent depreciated. 
!b.~re does not appear to have been any significant change in the 

~er in which applicant handles its express traffic. . The evidence 
shows that traffic moving at commodity rates is and bas been handled' 
C<:<::banically over the larger terminal s maintained by applicant and 
that by far the majority of traffic that is not handled mechanically 
at those terminsls consists of articles subject to class rates. 

Staff argues tbat because applicant's proposed rates are 
higher than those maintained by highway common carriers of freight, 
those maintained by United Parcel Serv1c~ and those maintained by 

Greyhound, it is clearly and convincingly established that carriers 
are available who are willing and. capable of prOviding service at the 
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existing rate or rates. Staff admits that applicant proportionately 
handles a greater volume than any other carrier of particular types 
of commodities that require considerably more than average care in 
handling, and that it regularly bandies articles which ordinary. freight 
carriers refuse. It recognizes that in a previous proceeding it was 
indicated that 90 percent of applicant's class rated· traffic flows. to: 
or from residences of private citizens and that by reason of the fore
gohlg circumstances it would seem that with respect to the, aforesaid 
unusual traffic it may not be concluded that there are carriers willing 
and capable of providing that transportation service at ex1sttng. rates. 
It contends, however, that this conclusion can not be made with respect 
to traffic subject to applicant's class rates that does notbave other 
than ordinal:y transportation characteristics. Staff contends that 
With respect to the other than tmusual traffic applicant competes with 
carriers that maintain lower rates and therefore it is clearly and' 
convincingly established that other coamon carriers are willing and 
capable of providing service at the ex1sttng rate or rates. It argues 
that Paragraph A(5) (c) of Rule 23.1 of the Commission's Rules of 
Procedure requires the denial of the authority sought, :[f not to the 

full extent of the proposed increases 1n rates> at least with respect 3/ 
to the application of the increased rates to the competitive traffic.-

Applicant holds itself out as a common carrier to transport 
'between all points that it serves virtually any commodity or article 
that is packaged or crated in accordance with the packing requirements 
set forth :i.n its tariff. Accordingly, it is required by law to' publish 
and matnta~ a rate applicable to any article or commodity. 

11 Rule 23.1~ Faragraph A(S) (c) : 
"(c) 'Xo assure maximum. benefits from productivity 

gains for cocamon ea:rriers and warehousem.en 
where competitive conditions exist among 
utilities, increased rates will not be 
a.uthorized if it is clearly and convinCingly 
established that other utilities are willing 
and capable of provid~ the service at the 
existing rate or rates. 
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With respect to traffic that ord1narl.ly moves between places of 

bUSiness, applicant bas published and maintained c,ommodity rates 
wbich are lower than its class rates and which. are intended to be 
competitive With the rates of other carriers. Any other traff:Lc 
would be subject to the class rates here in issue. Because of 
deser1ptiO'O.S of articles and commodities in the classif:Lcation and 
tariffs of applicant,. which of necessity in many instances must be 
generic and broad to cover many different shapes,. forms,. and 
properties of the same article so as to assure compliance with the 
requ1rement that it publish and maintain a rate for every shipment 
carried, it is possible that a shipment that would be accepted by 

other carriers could be subject to applicant's class rates rather 
tb.a.n a commodity rate. For example, applicant asserts: that the 
class rates are applicable to shipments of lamp shades. It is 
common I<nowledge that there are many sizes and shapes of lamp shades,. 
that they may be constructed from many different materials, that 
some are pl.a:!xl, whereas others have deSigns of various sorts.,. and: 
that there is a wide range in the value of individual lamp shades. 
A shipment of a single eube-shaped carton less than 100 :tnches in 
length;ll Widtb,a:c.d girth combined,. and we1gb.ing 25 pounds c01lt;a1ning 
a number of Stllall lamp shades made of paper and brass with a value 
!:I.ot exceeding $50, consigned from a manufacturer or jobber in down
~own San Francisco to a jobber or wholesaler :in downtown Los Angeles, 
~ould be accepted for transportation by applicant for surface express 
or by air express, by any number of hig.hw'ay common carriers engaged 
:tn freight operad.ons;ll by at least one air freight foxwarder, by 

railroad, by United Parcel Service, and by Greyhound. The rates that. 
they would charge 'Would be substantially different and it is probable 
fn tbis instance that the lowest charge would probably be via United 
Parcel Service or Greyhound. If we change only the Size of the 

shipment to make it 5)000 cartons of exactly the same articles,. very 
p::obably the lowest ebarge woul.d be provided by a h.ighway common 
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carrier of freight or by raUroad: For a size of sh1pment between 
those extremes it is possible that the lowest charge would be provided 
by an air freight forwarder or some other form of transportation. If 
oo.e were to change the size of packages, the size of shipment, the 
natuxe of the lamp shades, the value of the shipment, and the 
identities and locations Within San Francisco and Los .Angeles. of the 
consignor and consignee, applicant could not only be the low-cost 
car.tier but might also be the oaly carrier that would accept the· 
shipment. Xeep1.ng 1n m.:tnd that appl:tc.ant holds itself out with very 
few l:i.mitations to transport arty lamp shades P4ckaged according to its 
specifications, it is readily apparent that if the Commission were 
to limit adjustment of applicant t s rates on lamp shades so- as to, 
result in charges no greater than those provided under rates of other 
eoamon car:d.ers, applicant would have to publish many hundreds of 
different rates on lamp shades alone. To require that such be done 
with respect to each and every article that might be governed by the 
class rates would result in such a complicated hodge-podge of rates 
as to make them completely unworkable. 

'While it can be said that applicant's class rates in a 
~~r of instances might be applicable to transportation services 
regularly pro.vided by other common carriers, those class rates are 
-=.ot now, aud for many years have not been, competitive rates for the 
':I~~e service of ·transporting ordinary articles regularly moving 
between places of busfness. Applicant's class rates have not moved 
that type of traffic and it is not anticipated that they will d~ so 
in the future. In brief, with respect to traffic: moving. at 
applicant's class rates competitive conditions do not exist and it 
bas not been showD. that there are any other. COtml1.01l. carriers that are 
willing to provide all of the se'l:'Vices covered by applicant's class. 
rates or that any carrier would be capable of performing. all of sa!d~ 
services at the existtng rates. 
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We find that: 

1. REA. Incorporated is an express corporation engaged in the 
transportation of property between points in california by surface 
carrier and by air carrier. It publishes and maintains rates for 
air express, commodity rates for surface express, and class rates 
for surface express in separate tariffs. 

2. By tb:i.s application applicant seeks. authority to increase 
its class rates for surface express by $2.00 per shipment, which 
:increase will :result in additional gross revenues of ,approximately 
$63,840, for au increase of approx1ma.tely 5.26 percent in surface 
express revenues. This tncrease is, reasonable. 

3. !he proposed $2.00 per shipment increase in rates was 
approved by the Interstate Commerce Cotnmission to be applicable to' 

interstate commerce on November 18, 1971 and was permitted by the 
Price Commission to become effective. 

4. During 1971 applicant bad net operating revenues of $3·,593 
en gross revenues, of $1,213,420 from California intrastate surface 
express operations. During the same period applicant had a loss of 
$64,014 from. California intrastate air express operations,. 

5. Had the proposed rates been in effect during 1971 applicant 
;:o·~·.!ld have had net operating revenues, from surface express operations 
-:-1 $57,433; and bad the air express rates. proposed by applicant in 
A.??lication No. 53528 been 11'1 effect during that same period applicant 
v;o~ulc1 have bad total net operating revenues from all California intra
state express operations of $64,345 on total gross revenues of 
$1,975,460, for an operatfng margin of 3.26, percent. Ibis calculation 
does not consider increases in expenses and taxes based upon gross 
revenue. 

6. Since 'December 31, 1971 applicant bas been subject to cost 
mcreases) including taxes levied on payroll. 

7. !he :tncrease is cost-justified and does not reflect future 
inflationa:ry expectatioo.s. 
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8. The 1.nc:ease :ts the mfn'lmllD requfred to assure cont:tnued~ 
a.dequa.te~ and safe service. 

9. Any return resulting from operations conducted at the 
proposed increased. rates will be marginal and. the increase will 
aebieve the minimUDl rate of retu:rn. if any J needed to attract cap~tal 
at rea.soc.a.b.le costs and not impair the credit of applicant. 

10. the increase takes into account obtainable productivity 
gains. 

11. All persOQ$ interested in this proceedtng were afforded 
full opportunity to be heard, and it has not been es.tabl:[shed that 

. competitive conditions exist among. common carriers. with respect to· 
the services provided by applicant under its proposed rates~ nor has 
,it been clearly and convincingly established that other eosmnon . 
carriers are Willing and capable of providing those services at the 
exis.ti:og, rates. 

12. '!be increases in rates proposed herein are justified. 
We conclude that the application should be granted. 

o RD E R ......... - .... -.-. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. REA Express, Incorporated is authorized to establish the 
increased rates proposed in Application No·. 53527. Tar:Lff' publi
cations authorized to- be made as a result of the order herein shaU 
be filed not earlier than the effective date of this order and may 
be made effective not earlier than five days after the effective date 
hereof on not less than five d&18 r DOtice to the .Commission . Cd, to- the 
puhl:I.c. - - I 
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2. In establish:1ng and maintaining the rates authorized 
hereinabove» applicant is authorized to depart from. the, provisions 
of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to adjust long.- and short-haul departures nCM maintained under 
outstanding authorizations; such O\ltSt:and1ng authorizations are 
hexeby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates- published under this: 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing 
long- and short-haul departures and to this order. 

3. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 
with:ln ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

the effeetivedat-=: of this order is AUBUSt: Sj:'. 1975. 

Dated at San Fnmc!a)f ~ California, this >1'1 ~ 
day of JULY. J 1973. 

CommiSSioner- Vernon,' L. Stu1:'e:eon~ being , 
neee~sar11y absont. d1d nc;.tpart,1;c1p"-te'· 
in the d1spoSi t.ion or this:prooee41ni.:", 
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